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San Jose debaters will meet the
Hoping to repeat the success of
last year’s concert, Tau Mu Delta University of Santa Clara in the
to
weekly debate series at 9:00 o’clock
presents its annual recital free
the public in the Little Theater tonight over station KQW debating
the question; "Resolved: That all
tomorrow night at 8:15.
The music honor society is com- collective bargaining should be
posed of women who are music carried on through non-company
unions protected by law."
majors or minors.
This subject, according to debate
Miss Theta Manning of the music
faculty was responsible for forming manager Adrian Wilbur, is of parthe local chapter of the national ticular importance, because since
the recent industrial strikes
sorority.
Besides its yearly concert for the throughout the country and the
public, the society is active in insertion of clause 7a in the Nationother music affairs on and off the al Industrial Recovery act, the
campus. Several of the members status of organized labor has been
have played as soloists with the in doubt.
Vital questions now are--What
San Jose State symphony or- ’
f are the rights of labor in this
chestra.
Included in this group are Jessie country, and how should the
Stirling, Katherine Green, and national government protect them?
Leona Spitzer, pianists; and Doris Should company unions be abolMilne, violinist. Aurilie Antron, ished? These are only a few of
who appears on tomorrow night’s the questions the debaters will
program, will sing with the sym- answer tonight.
Two experienced debaters will
phony orchestra in their quarterly
concert next month. She will be make up San Jose’s team, Leroy
the first vocalist to appear in Morgan, a veteran San Jose State
conjunction with the orchestra.
debater and member of the Spar"The purpose of the recital is to tan Renate, and Bruce Allen, who
demonstrate to the public what the is engaging in his second debate
members of the society are doing for State. They will uphold the
In the way of music study," affirmative side of the question.
Roberta Bubb, president of the
Two other debates will be held
sorority, stated
today, when the Inter-class Tournament will begin in freshmen orientation and San Jose debaters will
present a debate before the Morpan Hill Grange. These and 10
other debates have made an active
week for San Jose forensic part icipants.
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Dancing, Games, Entertainment, To Feature
One-Day Vacation Of Two Upper
Classes On Campus Today

Hey fun makers will start activities at i i o’clock
Tau Mu Deltas To Spartan Debaters Final Afternoon todayHey
when classes will be excused for the juniors and
Present Recital To,Meet Santa Clara Dance Friday To iors for the remainder of the day.
Committees under the di Public Tomorrow 1Speakers Tonight Feature Thurlow Recreafion Nignt rection
of Jack Chappell

’sychology Of St
e; Sur In PO

F.; The 1:1181
a study of oitr
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is. League of
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"Hey Hey" Day Activities
To Begin This Morning;
Two Upper Classes Excused

Another example of practical al,
plication of principles was demon
strated yesterday in the Boni,.
Economics department when sixteen girls of the Foods 108 class
Served luncheon to members of
the faculty in room 12 of the
Home Economics building.
Under the supervision of Miss
Gladys Nevenzel the class prepared and served a buffet luncheon.
each member inviting a guest from
the faculty. A breakfast was the
project last quarter, and the course
Will be completed in the spring
With the serving of a
dinner.
When members of the class are
not preparing a function of this
type, they are occupied with serving meals--for the group of sixteen is divided
into four families,
each concerned
yvith the varied
duties connected
with the meal
Planning and serving. Activities of
the quarter are
climaxed with one
Beat meal, such
as the morning
claim served
yesterday. A similar
function is being
planned by the
afternoon class for
next Wednesday.
Home Economics
majors who
served yesterday’s
luncheon were
Ruth Cooper,
Helen Lowry, Etsu
Hineta, Betty Maurer,
Clara Isaaksen, Olga
Bryden, Eleanor Rowland, Elaine Clappel, Ursula Culbert. Dorothy Haas, Lois O’Hara,
Jeanette Lloyd,
Bigelow,
Ruth
Nellie Warden.
Coral Clawson, and
(Continued on Page Three)

Frosh Meet Sods
Today In Debate
Freshmen will be treated to an
unusual program today in their
orientation gathering, when two
members of the class will argue
the question of fifty-fifty dating
with two representatives of the
Sophomore class.
Elizabeth Bedford and Ed White,
freshmen; and Alice Swift and
Howard Morris, sophomores; will
compete in the first round of the
annual interclass tournament today, with "Resolved: That the 5050 dating system is desirable" as
their topic.
INTERCLASS TROPHY
The winning team will meet the
winner of the junior -senior debate
ever station KQW early next
quarter, competing for the BothTrophy
well Interclass Tournament
the
which was won last year and
of 1935.
I year before by the class
again
If the senior class wins
I
triumphed
this year, they will have
year I
over the other classes every
Insince the inauguration of the
1932.
tel crass Tournament in
PERFECT RECORD
juniors
The lower classes and the
doublyanxious
ire for this reason
perfect swto l’reak the seniors’
leaves the
ord before the class
atear cge with a too -complacent
tit dile.

Bill Thurlow and his ten-piece
band will play for the third and
final afternoon dance of the
quarter tomorrow from 4 to 6
o’clock in the repainted women’s
gymnasium.
Since all San Jose State students,
including stags, are invited to attend, the social affairs committee
is making plans to entertain several hundred, according to Ralph
I Meyers, chairman of the committee.
!
With the small admission charge
of "ten cents per" as an added
attraction, a large crowd is expected to enjoy the afternoon dance
in the rhythms of Thurlow’s orchestra in a gymnasium unobstructed by the painter’s scaffold
which has taken up space at the
first two afternoon hops.
Only one more dance, the big
Masquerade ball scheduled to take
place two weeks from tomorrow
night, March 16, is being planned
by the social affairs committee.
This will climax a series of seven
;ifternoon and evening dances
which have been made possible
, through the efforts of the following
committees:
Warren Tormey, Virginia HamI
i ilton, Paul Jungermann, Barbara
I Carr, Alice Wilson, Bill Jennings,
1 Joe Maynard, Steven Crow, Lou
1 Fencel, Byron Lanphear, Jim Dunlap, Jane Smelt, and Betty Brooch.

A Cappella Choir To
Give Annual Concert
Wednesday
Evening
San Jose State’s famous A Cappella Choir, wider the direction
of Mr. William Erlendson., will
give Its annual college concert in
Morris Dailey auditorium next
Wednesday night
The impressive singing ensemble
of 60 voices, which has become
well-known throughout the entire
state because of its excellence, will
offer a program of religious and
popular choral music.
Tickets for the concert are now
on sale on the campus and at all
San Jose music stores. A special
student price of 20 cents has been
made possible through the cooperation of Vice-President Herman
Minssen, director of the student
entertainment fund. Standard price
of the tickets is 35 cents.
Following the concert here, the
choir will leave for an extensive
trip through the northern part of
the state, singing in most of the
important cities and towns north of
San Francisco.

Scheduled For
Friday Eve
Carmen Dragon’s 13-piece orchestra will furnish the music for
the dancing at Recreation Night,
scheduled to take place in the
Men’s gym Friday night.
The affair, which is sponsored
by the
Associated Women Students, is open to both men and
women, and stags of both sexes
are invited to participate, according to Barbara Chandler, general
chairman.
Dorothy Maddock, head of the
entertainment committee, announces that several short exhibitions
of boxing, wrestling, and diving
have been promised by the Men’s
Physical Education department.
The pool will be open for recreational swimming and games
have been secured from the Women’s Athletic Association. These
and other events will be on the
program during the first two hours
of the evening.
The later hours of the night will
be devoted to dancing. Admission
to the affair will be 15 cents, Sccording to present plans.

Evelyn Rudin, Arline Rudin, Barbara Bruch, Joel Carter, Rae
Dobyns, Bart Concannon, Edith
Gerken, Bud Applegarth, Kenneth
Addicott, Jean DeVoss,

and

Bill

Niles.

RESERVED SEATS
Dancing, games, and luncheon
will be provided in the Men’s gym
from 11 o’clock until 2, with Juniors in charge of the food. The loge
section of the California theater
has been chartered for the State
students after 2:30. A short stage
program has been arranged by
Joel Carter. Words of songs practiced by the seniors recently will
be focused on the screen at the
theater.
The theater party will be followed by a banquet in the Women’s
gym at 6:30. Spartan Spears, honorary sophomore women’s service
organization, will direct and serve
the dinner.
DANCE MUSIC
Entertainment from various departments of the college has been
secured for the revelries, as well
as from outside the college.
Bill Thurlow’s orchestra will provide music for the noon and evening dances. The ten piece orchestra promises a variety of song
hits which will be played until 10
1
o’clock in the Women’s gym.
The afternoon program at the
California theater is in charge
[of pon Madsen and Elveria Pierri.
A male
Many things have been given as
quartet is also on the
the recipe for success, but Mr. [ program for the afternoon
show.
Owen Broyles,
I The quartet is composed of Ralph
structor, today mined vigilance as Claypool,
Marvin Hockabout, Ray
the main ingredient.
Sherwin, and Aubrey Nunes.
"Vigilance is not only a matter
I of student, but economic and general success in life," Mr. Broyles
stated, with the knowledge in
mind that %he end of the winter
quarter in the college is rapidly
nearing, and that State students
Enthusiastically
described
by
will have to "hustle" to make the
members as one of its most sucgrade.
BROYLES’ RULES
cessful meetings, Kappa Delta Pi,
"Accidents are committed, they honorary education society, held a
don’t happen, as someone has aptly !forum discussion Tuesday evenremarked," he said, and named I ing on Community Study, the Serseveral things in which vigilance vice project being undertaken by
determines the outcome.
the group.
The forum was lea by miss
"Most trouble and illness develop

Owen Broyles

DIVULGES SECRET

or uccess

over a long period of time," he
remarked. "We are supposed to
keep clean mod healthy, see our
dentist twice a year and our
doctor at least once."
If this is done, he believes much
trouble can be avoided.
LAW AND ECONOMICS
Mr. Broyles, Instructor of ecomimics and adviser of the Pre -legal
club, was particularly interested
in the part vigilance plays in law
and economic matters.
"Timely action is the secret of
making one’s way in the economic
world," he stated.
"The doing of the right thin;.
George Hatfield, Dallas Tueller
and Allan Risdon, violinists, vo- at the right time determines suerespectively cess or failure in this respect."
pianist
calist, and
"The law holds morever, that If
will be the artists on the Music
Half Hour to be presented Friday you don’t watch out for your legal
at 12:30 in the Little Theater by rights, you lose them."
Mr. Broyles illustrated this point
Phi Mu Alpha, music honor fraternity. Each of the soloists will pre- with the reminder that if debts
sent a short group of composi- are not collected within a certain
I
time they become void.
tions.

Music Half Hour To
Feature Three Artists

have been working all week
making final arrangements. Committee heads and officers mclude

Education Society
Holds Forum Meet

Julia Klauer and Richard Hughes,
members of Kappa Delta Pi. Dr.
George Freeland, head of the Education department, contributed
suggestions to student teachers who
wish to become , community conscious.
Entertainment included two mariinbaphone selections by Henry
Newbolt, San Jose State student,
accompanied at the piano by Robert Rath. Refreshments were served under the direction of Phyllis
Thompson.

Conflict Brings Change
In Artizan’s Hop Date
The Artizan’s dance at Lion’s
Den scheduled for March 8 has
been postponed, according to Mr.
Dan Mendelowitz, adviser, because
the date conflicted with a W.A.A.
function set for the same evening
at the Den.
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Spartan Revelries

generally grows old after the
fashion of all of us" . .
well I
know of plenty of people who
would make first class newspaper
men according to such an outlay of
attributes as this, but why hang
them on newspapermen? In fact.
I believe that there are less newspapermen in such a state than
there are over-stuffed bank pre,i
dents, cigar counter operators and
grocery store proprietors, and anyone is apt to wax cynical, pseudo
or otherwise, in this day and age
! thinks I . . . but one Jay Watts,
Jr. would not wax thusly. seem-,
lingly, he thinks that "those supercynical, hell -raising members of
the original ’younger generation’
who gayly kicked the stuffing out
of every revered convention in,
sight, scuttled their consciences,
etc." have slowed down to the
point that they are now seriously
piloting the moral ship of our gen1 eration to the port of
RIGHTEOUSNESS, (which is however so
effectively shrouded in the smoke
arising from the eternal conflict
between science and philosophy
that it shall never be attained) . .
(time out here for a huge ’aft) . .
Jay Jr. contends that drop-thehandkerchief, tfddledy winks, bubble blowing and Pinchy Winchy
are holding the spotlight of social
activities among the past ’younger
generation’ and influencing the
younger generation along similar
routes . . . we would dare to
guess that Jay either stays in every
nite or just goes over to Grandma’s when he does out and does not
read newspapers . . . . a visit to
some beer joint or fashionable hotel bar on a Saturday rate would
rake away his illusion "people are
bacchanalianism"
bored
with
read American Spectator issue
February. The Daisy Miller Case
concerning a super-wit in the form
of a brilliant lawyer, and also
about alleged horror in the Argentine too vividly protrayed by
Henri Barnusse . . . recently an
English pilot landed and took off
in an autogiro from a crueler not
equipped with a flying deck, demonstrating the remarkable control qualities of the autogiro .
this type of ship should make an
the
private
important bid for
ownership field under a mass production set-up . . . army and navy
planes, before being accepted, are
put thru dive tests and pullouts
from terminal velocity which have
been known to rupture the intestines and burst blood vessels in
the brains of the test pilots to say
nothing of the temporary blindness and unconsciousness which
occurs thousands of feet in the
air during the teat . . . a job
I wouldn’t care to tackle.

With plans for the 1935 Spartan Revelries progressing
smoothly, the opportunity for creative expression is again
available to the many talented students on the campus.
A stage show completely planned, written, directed,
and managed by San Jose State students, "Spartan Revelries" last year established a new high in superior entertainment, when a more than capacity audience in the Morris
Dailey auditorium, laughed, roared, and applauded in appreciation of Spartan talent.
Girlsand boys, this year, toowho dance are given
to perform either with the chorus or in I
opportunity
the
solo specialties, with a well-known professional instructor
in supervision.
Those who write may offer skits or short dramatic
sketches for performance by the college’s talented actors
and actresses. Singers of recognized ability whether they
are crooners, blues singers, operatic stars,*or torch singers
likewise appear at their best.
All the music for the stage show is written by students, and the best song is selected for sponsorship by a prominent bay city orchestra. Lyrics may be written either
by the author of the song or by other students who are particuarly "versed" in this talent, and this original music is
put over in great style by selected student singers.
One of the most popular campus dance bands is engaged to play the accompaniments and provide additional
entertainment, while instrumental artists are also given
ample opportunity to display their abilities. The entire
show is directed by an experienced student, with the asistance of capable committees.
The college is proud of "Spartan Revelries", for the
quality of this annual show is indicative of the superior
talent of our students.
D. F.
No people are more sensitive than the English to the
beauty wherewith time can adorn an object; they love old
statesmen, worn and polished by the struggle, as they love
old leather and old wood.
Andre Maurois
Law gives the pedestrain the right of way, but makes
no provision for flowers.
Toledo Blade

Mr. Roosevelt will never be able to complain that we
hired him and then never gave him anything to do.
,
American Lumberman

we

WANTED
A capable college girl to work
for room and board. Call In Education office, Room 61.

Campus Society
By MURIEL HOOD
Active and alumni members of
Kappa Kappa Sigma will be entertained this Sunday at a formal
tea given by Mrs. James T. Tormey (Hope Ailed()) at her home
in San Carlos. A group of Kappas
will assist Mrs. Tormey. Mariada
Moran, president of the active
chapter will pour.
Jane Martin,
Bettie Jeanne Keller, and Muriel
Hood will assist in receiving and
serving the guests.

-

next Saturday night at the pals
Knoll Country Club.
A spring
theme will be carried out at this
affair.
The active chapter planned a
luncheon with the alumnae group
which will be held in the near
future at the hotel Sainte Chore,
BENEFIT PARIV

Grace Richards was hostess to
the Allenian group last night at
the home of her aunt in San Jose
Faculty women will be honor- The evening was devoted to a bused at a tea to be given by Kappa ’ neas meeting following which reKappa Sigma on Sunday. March freshments were served by the
10, at the hotel Sainte Claire. Plans hostess.
This Saturday the Alien’s’s and
for this tea were made at a meeting held last evening at the home the alumnae will give a benefit
bridge party at the home of Elizof Margie Bell Landis.
Brookdale Lodge, colorful in its abeth Ryan.
rusticity, was the scene last Saturday evening of the sorority’s
PLAN ACTIVITIES
annual winter formal in honor
Phi
Lois Emde was hostess to
of the new Kappas.
Kappa Pi sorority last evening
when the society held a Moines
Monterey Bay Gold Club will meeting at her home.
the
Plans for the remainder of
be the scene of the Beta Gamma
activities
Chi formal dance which is sche- quarter and for spring
newly
duled for March 9. A popular lo- were made. Rae Dobyns,
cal orchestra will provide music eleted president of Phi Kappa
for dancing.

presided.

Final arrangements for the affair were made last evening at
PLEDGING CEREMONIES
the home of Alys Graham when the
pledging ceredonid
Informal
sorority met as her guests. The were conducted by Delta Phi Up
dance theme was decided upon at silon, Kindergarten -Primary honor
room IM
this meeting.
society yesterday noon in
Thursday
Berthe Geisenhofer, president of
The society met last
XlBeta, was in charge of the meet- evening at the home oi Miss
evening
ing. She will also receive the guests , bel Crumby, adviser. The
following the
at the formal.
’ was spent informally
Refreshment)
session.
business
hostese
were served by the
EROS PLAN PICNIC
Ero Sophians were entertained
last evning by Ruth MacQuarrie
Plana were made, by the group,
for their spring quarter activities.
Future activities with the alumnae
group were scheduled. Plans for
a spring picinc were sketched.
Mrs. Cecile Hall, honorary faculty member of the society attended.

iNTER.FRAT FORMAL
Canino
Alpha Pi Omega, Si’ Omega,
Theta
Omega, and Delta
fraternities ilad
the three campus
-Fraternity cout
members of Inter
hosts tomorrow
cil will be joint
fo1.
-fraternity
evening at the Inter
If
Inter.fraternity

mai, the first
the
organisation of
1! fair since the
council.
IO he
CORRECTION
SAPPHO DANCE
The dance which
social sec
A story In yesterday’s Daily car.
Jane Sweet and Winifred Roxby one of the outstanding
will
winter
ried an error In Sigma Kappa Del- Were hostesses to the Sapphos last ceases
ebn
es
thesa
of o
Monti CO’
Bello
ta selections of best stories. Tied evening at their home.
given at the
orchestra
for honors In sports writing was
The group continued with plans club. Royal Commanders
dancing
for
Dick Edmond’s boxing story.
for their formal dance to be given , will provide music

promises
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SPARTANS -CAL AGGIES MEET AT DAVIS TONIGHT
Baseball Team Wins 4 To 0 Over Menlo J. C.
StateQuintet Intramural SPARTAN NINE Frosh Casaba
Is Favorite At Activities WINS 4-0 OVER Team Travels
MENLO JAYSEE
To Play Ukiah
ve.a.m..1

BASKETBALL

Davis College

.461" in the shot, 140’3" in the
,:as. 1834" in the javelin, the

1st at the Oak
lb.
A spring
led out at this

28, 1935

; in the last lap of the basketball
season of 1934-35, H. C. McDon:a vault is 13’1", which was brok- aid’s San Jose State Spartans
heave into the little
town
of
ay Jack Rand with a 14 foot
Davis tonight to take up the
:last Saturday, 65 1-4" in the
rivalry of the Aggie-Spartan clans
jump, 2210 3-4" in the broad
in the form of forty minutes of
while the relay record is 3
applied basketball.
-ten and 24.2 seconds. These
Led by Captain Barney Dobbas,
ges represented are from the
ho of the towering physique, the
’lacy college conference, rank
Aggies offer the last hurdle
about on a par with our own
of the year, although the clearing
FW.C.
of said hurdle will bring little
i.xcept consolation to the forces of
Spartan.
Toomey’s farmer boys
the Southern California bagwent on a spree last week to take
dl standing, Occidental, Whit Nevada down by a large score,
Sae Diego and La Verne are
with Mr. Dobbas doing his share
the money, with Oxy and
of the point gathering.
Poets of Whittier in the top
NEW TEAM?
U.C.L.A.’s baseball team
From the practice sessions which
t.e defeated the Whittier team, ;
have been invoked of late by the
core reading 2-1 . . . Santa
Spartan mentor, it would not be
ra State recently held their’
surprising to find a new combina..mural track meet, with one
tion ready to take the floor, alwinning the mile, 880, 440,
predictions from time
;road jump, taking second in , though our
to time seem to have fallen flat.
:00 and a third in the 220. Pa
A five of Downs, Arnerich, Biddle,
;he shade of Doug Taylor! .
Drexel and Wing worked as a
web
finde
on s
the a
Gaucho
.
Tuesday afternoon and clicked
,thedule, San Jose on March unit
no game being played at Santa with precision against the freshman team.
Barbara.
ARNERICH MOVED
Up in the Northwest Confer- I
The move of Arnerich to forward
et Whitman University walks off
,/ mean something and then
the top honors over our old may
dark-hair
’sends from Willamette and the , again it may not. The dark-haired
lex-guard, ex-center (maybe) looked
_
’Aim Of Puget Sound . . . Santa
the Downs:lea head "Broncos Win Easy I well working with
offensive combination while
lorY Over ’Shoot and Pray’ Biddle
speed of Drexel and
add
.’ Friends, huh? . . . From the added
the
!C., Bud Deacon’s All-Stara ’ Wing in the rear ranks gave
considerable impetus.
!outfit
he
Jaysee tracksters a 55
tWith such men as Johnson and
»lima Deacon atilt in form, clear- I
Taylor ready to pull into the
cr 13’ 6", which is not so bad
for
spots, such a team might
time of year. L.A.’s two
half- I guard
results. Failure to
run the event in 2:01. The gain favorable
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Food Class To Serve

I

,

pinWgitthheithrefirSuednigoanr iAe tteo the dSroolial;
A team, the Juniors walked into
the North Court League championship Tuesday night. The Junior
B’s made it a gala night for their
class by deafeating the Sophomore
B outfit.
ALL STAR TEAMS
There will be an All-Star game
betweeh two teams, one from each
League, at 7:30 tonight. The men
for these teams have been selected
with an out eye for consistent play
during the season.
North Court League
L. Jackson, Sr. A; R. Ducoty,
Sr. A; J. Wilson, Sr. A; J. Bedell,
Jr. A; 0. Mesenburg, Jr. A; E.
Clover, Jr. A; J. Reynick, So. A;
H. Hudson, So. A; M. Sakarnoto,
Fr. A; J. Lear, Fr. A.
South Court League
H. Caldwell, Sr. B; J. Leo, Jr. B;
E. ..1tkinson, Jr. B; W. Snell, So.
H; M. Westbrook, So. B; H. Buffs.,
So. 13; V. Maffey, So. B; F. Freitas,
IRoumasset, Fr. D; W.
:son E;
Rese, Fr. C

Displaying very little punch at
the bat but making all their op-

OLSON, WATSON PITCH
The final score read four for the
Staters, with the Jaysee drawing
a blank against the pitching of
Olson and Watson, the Spartan
left-handers. Both of the crooked
arms showed very little tendency
to grant hits and the Menloites
were never in a scoring position.
SPARTANS SCORE
San Jose drew first blood in
the fourth frame, scoring three
runs on a walk, a hit batsman and
an error, combined with a set of
stolen bases.
The
fourth tally
came in the sixth canto, when
"Babe" Atkinson stole home, after getting on through a Menlo
mistake.

eINAL STANDINGS
North Court League

LEFTIES PITCH
"Lefty" Johnson made it "AllLefthanders Day" as far as pitchTeam
Pts.
ing was concerned; chucking nice
12
6
3
Junior A
ball for the Jayseers, but his nine
4
Senior A
10
5
couldn’t annex any dents in the
Frosh A
4
5
8
home rubber for him.
3
6
6
Soph A
S.F.U. SATURDAY
The Spartans tangle with San
South Court League
10 Fracisco University in a return
5
1
Junior B
4
2
8 engagement Saturday afternoon at
Scph B
Frosh 0
3
2
6 Spartan Field. The local boys won
2
3
4 the first encounter by a 10-7 mar8,-n or ft
Frosh C
2
3
4 gin in Seals Stadium and will be
out to make it two in a row over
SWIMMING TOMORROW
the Dons. The game is scheduled
Again let us remind you that
for 2:30 sharp.
swimming will be the order of
the intramural activities in the
Cf0353:8:13:8:8=9=9:91C8:8:8:833:EC933,
local pool at four p. m. tomorrow
afternoon.

Events Of The
Week
--THURSDAY, FEB. 28
Basketball, Cal-Aggles at
Davis.
Junior -Senior campus day.
Debate tournament.
FRIDAY, MARCH 1
I nter-f rate rn ity dance.
Patron’s association party at
8:30, Mr. Stone’s..
Afternoon dance.
Tau Mu Delta recital, Little

By DICK EDMONDS

The San Jose State freshman
portunities to score good, the Spar!basketball squad is busily prepartan varsity annexed a seven ining for its invasion of Ukiah on
ning game from Menlo Junior Col- March S.
lege at Spartan Field yesterday
The Frosh, coached by DeWitt
afternoon.
Portal, have completed one of the

Women’s Sports
By DOROTHY MARTIN

111:8:8:8>A03:8XECEC8:8:8:0:61:8X8:8:853:13:f
FENCING
Members of the technique class
In Fencing plan to attend a Novice
Foils meeting at Stanford University, Saturday.
The meeting is to be conducted
by Mr. Elwyn Bugge, instructor in
Fencing in the Department of Hygiene and Phyiscal education for
women, and is to be held in the
women’s gymnasium, at 2 pm.
Anyone who is interested in fencing is invited to attend this meet,
as well as the members of Mrs.
Sara Wilson’s technique class.
Senior physical education majors who are attending the meet
include, Marion Bolden, Jane Aim’ hergh, Virginia Mina, Mary Jane
Tate, Ruth Ulrich, Gladys Whitney, and Mrs. Wilson, instructor.

most successful seasons in years
and have added this contest in the
form of a reward for the fine
play which characterized the regular season.
10 MEN
Coach Portal is taking only 10
of the 20 men who helped to make
this season a success. He stated
that he would like to take the
whole squad to Ukiah, but he was
allowed only enough expense money for 10. Rather than select the
men himself, he had the complete
squad vote on who they considered
the 10 most valuable men.
WESTON CAPTAIN
Ralph Weston, the new captain.
will lead the team against one
of the strongest high school fives
of the state in the Ukiah five.
The up-staters have dropped only
one contest this sen.."- and thmt
to the powerful Pacific Cub quintet.
GOOD RECORD
The season marked by several
runaway games, gave the Frosh a
total of 23 wins out of 26 contests. Sequoia high. Menlo Junior
College
and St. Patrick’s CYO
were the only teams to score a
victory over the speedy yearlings.
The latter game was avenged later in the season when Portal’s
men took the CYO team into
camp by a large score.
TWO DEFENSES
Led by Ki Miyamoto, the Frosh
consistently ran up large scores
and placed a sturdy defense on the
floor. The squad varied in style of
defense in that at times the team
would fall from a man to man
defense into the zone style. This
served to good advantage throughout the schedule as the opponents
never knew which style would be
used against them.

Chappell Wins Prize In
Identification Contest

Jack Chappell,
president
of
the senior class, was declared winner of the picture identification
contest, sponsored by the Junior
class in connection with the Junior
Prom.
Theater.
Jack was awarded the $5 Roos
Christian science lecture, 8
Bros. merchandise order being the
o’clock, room 121.
only one who correctly guessed
Meet of general elementary
the identity of the ten portraits
and kindergarten primary stu’of prominent State students.
dent -teachers for SPRING quarThe correct identifications are as
ter, 12 noon, Little Theater.
follows:
1. Elmer Stoll; 2 Frank HamNOTICE
Iton;3 Bruce Wilkinson; 4 Jack
NOTICE
Chappell; 5 Dario Simoni: 6, EveThe date of the meeting of Miss
Tickets for Junior -Senior Day lyn Cavala; 7 Elizabeth SimpCrumby’s Kindergarten group has !
Controller’s of - son; 8 Kay McCarthy; 9 Arlene
been changed to Monday, March ; are on sale in the
Rudin; 10 Jean Sellers.
fice until 11 o’clock.
4 At 7:30, 234 South 9th street.
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Special 1 wo Year
Course To Be For
Student Teachers

Spartan Spears Elect Castle Rock Ridge Will S. J. State Poets Write Max Cullen, Nationglly
Alice Wilson President Be Goal Of Hikers On For Popular Magazines Known Meat Expertto
Trek San Jose State poets are con- Lecture Herein Spring
Alice Wilson was elected presi- Semi - Monthly
iiient of Spartan Spears, sophomore women’s service society, at
Castle Rock Ridge will be the
a meeting Tuesday evening in destination of the Hiking club on
Room 37.
its semi-monthly hike Sunday. All
Other officers chosen to serve
students
who enjoy hiking are innext quarter and the first six
weeks of the fall quarter are; vited to join the group by being
Barbara Chandler, vice president; at the Seventh and San Antonio
Dorothy Sandkuhle, recording sec- street entrance to the campus at
retary; Lorette Marce, correspond8:30 Sunday morning with their
ing secretary; Doris Arnold, trealunches, and cars, or 25 cents to
surer; Barbara Harkey, A.W.S.
Arlene Baggott, cover transportation cost to Sararepresentative;
historian; and Lela O’Connell, re- toga Summit, -where the hike will
porter.
begin.
Installation of officers will be
Drivers who can take passengers
held at the last regular meeting ,
will be paid a share of the exquarter.
this
pense money.
Miss Bernice Tompkins, Miss Olive
Be sure to wear old clothes or
Kuntz and Dr. William Poytress
hiking clothes, as an old mountain
are scheduled to conduct the secroad and trail will be followed
ond year classes
Further plans for the course will (luring the hike.

A two year course in history ’
and the Social Sciences will be required of all teacher training students who enter San Jose State
college next year, according to
plans now being made by the
Social Science department.
The course is to be taken in
the freshman and sophomore years.
and includes training in American
and European history, economics,
and other social sciences.
Historical backgrounds of mod- ,
ern civilization will be studied the 1
first year. Miss Olive Kuntz, history instructor who will handle the
main part of the first year courses,
said today.
The sophomore year will be devoted to contemporary civilization,
up to, and including the 20th be discussed in a conference of
century, with special emphasis be- Miss Kuntz and Dr. Edward N.
ing placed on American history. Torbert, Social Science instruelor.

Leaders of the hike will be Herbert Tognazini, Bill Lawson, and
Victor Carlock.

sistent sellers of material to national magazines.
"As A Man Thinketh", a plea
for independent thought, by Frances Moyes, appears in the January issue of the Kadelphian Review, educational publication.
by ’ Olive
"Mending To Do",
Street, journalism student, will
appear soon in Westward, published

in San Francisco.

Italian Play Presented
At Language Meeting
A large gathering of members
and their guests witnessed the
one-act comedy, Le Frutte Del
Disubbedenza, at the meeting of
the Italian club in the home of
Miss Margardt Cianfoni last night.
The dialogue of the playlet was
spoken entirely in the Italian language by the cast which included
Vincent Giordano, Joseph Salemandn, and Monte Antichl.

Ali
Max 0. Cullen,
repre,ent.
log a national stock
and meat or.
ganization of Chicago will
give
lecture and meat
demonstration
on the campus early in
April a,.
cording to advance information
r,.
ceived by the Home
I.:once-4;s
department.
,
His program will
be deaignel
to give the student teachers
prin.
deal information regarding
food
values and up-to-the-minute
la
struction regarding meat
cuts.

Free Christian Science
Lecture To Be Given
A free lecture on
Motu
Science, sponsored by the
Christ.
, Ian Science organization of thj
college, is to be held Friday
tem
Mg, March 1, at 8 o’clock in Root
112 of the Science building
Present and former students and
faculty of the college are Incite;
to attend this lecture.

TO OVERCOME
FATIGUE)6.6....

"WHEN ’BLUE’ spellscome
on or Fro tired and jittery
from a busy day, I turn to
Camels. In no time after
smoking a Camel, fatigue
slips away. I have the energy
to face the next task. And
what a delightful flavor
Camels have! I never seem
to tire of them." (Signed)
ELIZABETH CAGNElf,’

MILIIONS MORE
FOR FINER TOBACCOS
"Camels are made from
finer, MORE EXPENSIVE
TOBACCOS Turkish.and
Domestic
than any
other popular brand."

"STUDIES ARE HARDER than they used to be,"
says Bisset’, ’35. "Competition in all outside activities
is keener. I’m studying law myselfinsurance law. The
prospect of combing over old case historiesat night
reading up on dry precedents and decisionsis pretty
heavy goingespecially as I’m tired to begin with!
But Camels help me through. III feel too tired to concentrate, I sit back and light a Camel. Soon I feel refreshed. I can renew my studies with fresh energy. As
Camels taste so grand, I smoke a lot. But I have never
had Camels bother my nerves."
(Signed) WILLIAM F. BISSETT. ’SS

(Signed)
R I REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY
W1.1011 Salem, North Carolina

HIT SHOW OF THE AIR!
TUNE

IN ON

THE CAMEL CARAVAN

Featuring WALTER O’KEEFE
ANNETTE HANSHAW
GLEN GRAY’S CASA LOMA ORCHESTRA
TUESDAY
10:00p.m. E.S.T.
:00p.ni. M.S.T.
9:00p.m. C.S.T.
7:00p.m. P.S.T.
ANNE! 11. IIANSHAW

THURSDAY
9:00p.m. E.S.T.
9 :SOP.m. SLS 1
II:00p.m. C.S.T.
11:3017m PS I
OVER COAST-TO -COAST WABCCOLUMBIA NETWORK

"THERE ARE PLENTY of
times when! get tired. Then
I smoke a Camel. For I have
always noticed that Omen
help a lot in easing theRMM
and renewing my ’DTP I
BIlanff:s:Ht,ket.einspoCARKEyamngeosw.:Olditsia. .acsivrdtle. phir:er:

CAMEL’S COSTLIER TOBACCOS
NEVER GET ON YOUR NERVES!
1111111111mw

nu.Tehif
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Special Two Year
Course To Be For
Student Teachers
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be
Sciences
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and other social sciences.
Installation of officers will be
Drivers who can take passengers
Historical backgrounds of mod- held at the last regular meeting
will be paid a share of the exens civilization will be studied the , this quarter.
pense money.
first year. Miss Olive Kuntz, history instructor who will handle the Miss Bernice Tompkins, Miss Olive
Be sure to wear old clothes or
main part of the first year courses, Kuntz and Dr. William Poytress hiking clothes, as an old mountain
are scheduled to conduct the sec said today.
road and trail will be followed
’The sophomore year will be de- mid year classes
Further plans for the course will during the hike.
voted to contemporary civilization.
up to, and including the 20th
century, with special emphasis betrig placed on American history.
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Street, journalism student, will
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Italian Play Presented
At Language Meeting
A large gathering of members
and their guests witnessed the
one-act comedy, Le Frutte Del
Disubbedenza, at the meeting of
the Italian club in the home of
Miss Margaret Cianfoni last night.
The dialogue of the playlet was
spoken entirely in the Italian language by the cast which included
Vincent Giordano, Joseph Salemanda, and Monte Antichi.
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"WHEN ’BLUE’ boellscome
on or Pm tired and jittery
from a busy day, I turn to
Camels. In no time after
smoking a Camel, fatigue
dips away. I have the energy
to face the next task. And
what a delightful flavor
Camels have! I never seem
to tire of them." (Signed)
ELIZABETH CAGNEY,’35

MILLIONS MORE
FOR FINER TOBACCOS
"Camels are made from
finer, MORE EXPENSIVE
TOBACCOS Turkish.and
Domestic
than any
other popular brand."

"STUDIES ARE HARDER than they used to be,"
says Bisset!, ’35. "Competition in all outside activities
is keener. I’m studying law myselfinsurance law. The
prospect of combing over old case histories’at night
reading up on dry precedents and decisionsis pretty
heavy goingespecially as I’m tired to begin with!
But Camels help me through. III feel too tired to concentrate, I sit back and light a Camel. Soon I feel refreshed. I can renew my studies with fresh energy. As
Camels taste so grand. I smoke a lot. But I have never
had Camels bother My nerves."
(Signed) WILLIAM F. BISSETT. ’35

(Signed)
R 1. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY
Winston Salem, North Carob,.
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"THERE ARE PLENTY of
times when I get tired. Then
I smoke a Comet For I hoe
always noticed that Can I,
help a lot in easing the str.en
and renewing my ’Pep I
smoke Camels a lot. They
taste on good, and never
affect my very, s." (Signed)
1,,let
B. H. PARKER, Chief
Eastern Air 1,0"

